Previous work on t he calculation of shear co mplia nce J (limit of t he ratio of s train to stress at zero deform ation) from observations of t he indenta t ion of a flat na tural r u bber surface by a rigid sphere h as been extended over greater ranges of time, temperature, a nd state of vulca nization. The extreme ranges of time wer e 5 sec to 23 .5 hr a nd of t e mperature -67 to + 100 DC. The curves of JT against log 1-60 (where I-GO is t he equivalent tim e at -60 DC a nd ' 1' is in O K ) were s igmoid wit h a r egion of m aximum slope and co nti Iluing t hrough a region of minimum slope extending over a bout 7 decades. In contras t w it h t he p redictions of t he Williams, Landel, a nd F erry eq uation, the empirically determined s hif t of abscissa necessary to give a single J T cur ve was found to be a linear funct ion of T -I with a slope corresponding to an "apparent activation encrgy" of 36.9 kcal (O K )-I (molc)-I (154.5 kJ (O K) -I (mole) -I).
Introduction
The calculation of shear compliance J (limit of the ratio of strain to stress at zero deformation) from observations of the indentation of a flat rubber surface by a rigid sphere has been described in a previous publication [1] . 1 Use was made of an instrmnent conforming to the requirements of ASTM Method D 1415-56T and equipped with a chamber f01" the main tenance of any constant temperature in the range from -100 to + 100°C.
The present work was limited to studies with vulcanizates of a single recipe of natural rubbet but covered more extensive ranges of time, temperatur e, and state of vulcanization than the previous work.
Experimental Arrangements
The shear compliance J was ob tained from the displacement of a ball indentor 2.38 mm in diametel' under the standard load increase from 30 to 564 g as measured with a Wallace instrument [2, 3] havin' g a scale graduated in International Rubber Hardness units. D etails of the operation of the instrumen t and the calculation of the shear compliance J from the scale r eadings are given in the previous paper [1 ] .
In the present work use was made of only a single r ecipe (ASTM F ormula lA, Method D 15-59T formerly called ACS-l R ecipe) as follows: N aturai rubb er (NBS 385a) 100 ; Zinc oxide (NBS 370a) 6 ' S ulfur (NBS 37 1b) 3.5 ; Stearic acid (NBS 372c) 0.5 ; an<;l Mercaptobenzothiazole (NBS 383) 0.5 partil by WeIght. The rubber was cmed 10, 20, 40, or 80 min 1 Figures in brac kets indicate the literature references at tlw end of this paper. at 140°. This r ecipe has been used more ex tensively than any other in the testing of natural rubb81·.
Studies Over Extended Times
Values of JT (where T is the temperature in O K ) were plotted against the logarithm of the time for each temperature. In the previous work the range of times at any temperature was about 2 decades. In the present work a few studies were undertaken to cover a range of time of a.bout 4 decades (5 sec to 23.5 hr) at each of 3 temperatures. The three temp eratmes were chosen to give values of JT conesponding respectively to the region of early rise, the r egion around the first point of inflection, and the region of r educed slope. An arbitrary quantity was subtracted from each observed value of the logarithm of the time in order to bring the thr ee CUl'ves together in the single cur ve of figure 1, corresponding to a temperature of -60°C. The arbitrary quantities ar e shown as log a -60 in figm'e 1. For the pUl'pose of orientation it is convenient to show a temperature scale (upper abscissa), which gives the temperature at which the I -min compliance-temperatUl'e product has the value shown by the graph. The corresponding points are r eadily established at the temperatmes of direct observation of the I-min compliance. Discussion of the general relationship between equivalent time and temperature will be postponed until it can be covered more completely in the last section of this paper.
The figm e shows two ranges of more than two decades each where the CUl've is determined by observations at two different temperatmes and a shorter r ange where agreement is obtain ed among the results at all three temper atUl'es. This is evi- Natural rubber vlllcanizate ASTM-IA cured 80 min at 140°C. Scale at top shows temperature at which I-m in com pliance-temperature product has value shown by graph.
dence confirming the conclusion of many previous workers that for a given value of JT the slope does not depend on the temperature. This is equivalent to establishing (over the range investigated) the essential validity of the principle of the equivalence of temperature and time in determining the compliance in this region.
In the data shown ill figure 1 , because of the greater range of time, one can determine more exactly than in our previous work the empirical shifts in the time scale required to bring the JT curve for any temperature into coincidence with that corresponding to -60 °0.
. Effects of Vulcanization on Compliance and Creep
The effect of varying times of vulcanization is shown in figure 2 . The curve marked "Unvulcanized" represents observations on a sample of NBS Standard Sample 385a (Natural Rubber), which was used as the basic rubber in the vulcanizates. This had been milled only enough to permit molding as a disk about 35 mm in diameter and 9 mm in thickness-the same size as the vulcanized samples.
In most instances the values are the means of 3-5 runs near each of the 7-28 temperatures selected for each specimen. Observations were normally made over the range from 5 to 600 sec after the application of the load. With the unvulcanized sample, when JT exceeded about 60 cm 2 (NI dyne) -l (OK ), there was a much greater scatter in the values than with the vulcanizates. Each value of T a is probably about 2 deg above the corresponding glass transition temperature T g determined from volume-temperature relations [1] . As vulcanization proceeds, the glass transition temperature of natural rubber is raised at the rate of about 2.5 °0 for each percent of combined sulfur (up to about 4 %) , according to the mechanical and dielectric measurements of Payne [4] as well as the volume measurements of Martin and :Mandelkern [5] . The changes in Ta given in the preceding table (assumed to be the same as the changes in T g) h ave been used to calculate the changes in combined sulfur with time of vulcanization. The results are in good agreement with those obtained for this recipe by Gee and Morrell [6], whose direct measurements of combined sulfur showed a linear increase at the r ate of about 0.08 percent/min up to a time of about 30 l1'lin followed by an asymptotic approach to the expected limiting value of 3.5 percent for this recipe at longer times of cure.
The values of the maximum slope of each curve (in fig . 2 The maximum slop es for the v ulcanizates do not vary sio'nificantly with time of cure, bu t are appreciably l:Ss than' that for the unvulcanized rubber. Perhaps this differen?e is related to. t!le f~ct th3;t the latter did not co n tam any vul camzll1g ll1grechents. These, especially the ",in c oxide, would be expecte~ to produce a certain stiffening; (re.duction of ~om'ph ance) in addition to thatresultll1g from vulcamzatIOn .
Asid e from this unimportant difference in slopes, the major effect of increased vulcanization at eq uivalent creep t imes less tJ:an those cOrI:espond~ng to the maximum slopes is a SImple change ll1 the tnne scale . This is apparen t from t he fact that ~he cl?-rves. are approximately pa,rallel to each other 111 t hIs r e\SlOn . The amount by which the cLlrve for each vulcan~z~te is shifted alon o' the log L BO scale from the positlOn correspon din g to the unvulcanized rubber is shown below : O. 56 .89 1. 49 1. 90 The smaller value of JT in this comparison is t he one used in the determination of Ta and the lar ger one was chosen to be close t o the average value of JT at the point of maximl~m slope.. ' Vhen the time of cure is extended to 80 min, however, the phenom enon of " reversion" begins to become apparent. As can be seen in figure 2 , th e difference in the shifts corresponding to the 40-min and the 80-min cures become.s less (rather than greater) a t the higher temperatures and longer times of creep. This trend continues until th e curves cross at a point beyond the range shown in figure 2 and it is clear that the longer vulcanization has led to an increased cOlnpliance and increa,sed creep. The scission of chains is here considered to be predominant over cross-linking. The occurrence of r eversion depends greatly on the na,ture of the accelerator and other vulcanizing ingr edients. Gee and Morrell [6] and Stiehler and R oth [7] showed some year s ago that for the recipe employed her e, 1'e\T ersion beco mes appar en t for a cnre time between 40 and 80 min at a temperature of 140°C.
. Compliance at Higher Temperature
Obser vations on the vulcanizate cured for 80 min were m ade over the temperatm e range from -60 to + 100° in order to obtain the values of JT gi ven in figure 3 . The results showed random devia tions from the solid line bu t individu a,l points always lay within th e b and defined by the dashed lines. The random deviations arose from uncer tain ties in both coordinates, of course, but here the effect of the uncertainty in log L 60 was found to b e strongly predom~n ant, since it invol "e.d .i ~,dgment in t. he estimatIOn of the amount of shIft necessary for coincidence of two curves, whereas no such estimation was required for the other coordinate. As would be expected, the uncertainty in the amount of horizontal shift was greatest in the intermediate reo'ion where the slope was small and was changing ve~T slowl.y. He~'e it wa~ most di,fficult to prove the validity of the pnncple of the eqUl \T alence of temperature and time, and to obtain accurate values of the amount of shift invohT ed. However, there was no evidence of failure of the principle in this region and the horizontal projection of the band of uncertainty became narrower again as th~ slope of the JT curve increased once more at the 11lghest values.
The JT curve in figure 3 may b e divided into three portions-a sigmoid region of rapid rise, a region of nearly consta.nt s~ope , a!ld a regIOn ?f final Up~ul'l1.
The first reO'IOn IS domma,ted by eff ects assoCiated with the gl~ss transition (a~ discu sse~ in the precedino' section), the second IS the regwn of normal rubb:r· elasticity, and the third region includes deformation mechanisms not available at lower temperatures and shorter tim es. In this region the viscoelastic behavior can be specified by reporting, for a given standard temperature and time, merely the v alues of JT and it.s derivative with respect to log t. In figure 3 When the logarithm of the ordinate is plotted on the vertical axis instead of the ordinate itself the slope in this region is reduced by a factor of (2.303 X 68)= 157. Almost all the previous workers have plotted the logarithm of the compliance (or modulus) as ordinate and thus have noted only a very small slope in this region. The name " rubbery plateau ," often applied by those who use the logarithmic plot, does not seem to be appropriate for the region of minimum slope in figure 3 . Of course the logarithmic ordinate has real advantages for representing small values of JT. When the numerical valu e of JT is less than 0.4342, the slope becomes greater than that found in the type of plot we have used.
This intermediate region includes the conditions of normal use of most rubber products, and the behavior of a vulcanizate in this region is of much more practical significance than the behavior in the other regions. The values of compliance and its derivative in this region are in good accord with those reported by Gent [8] and by other workers mentioned in our previous paper [1] .
The upturn of the c urve at the longest times in figure 3 is undoubtedly the effect noted by m any previous observers [9, 10] and sometimes d enoted as "secondary creep. " Gent, in a recen t detailed study [11] of secondary creep in different vulcanizing systems, ascribes it to oxidative scission of the network structure. Gent's work showed th e primary creep to be essentially completely recoverable, while the extent of recovery of the secondary creep depended greatly on the vulcanizing system.
In our work we obtained considerable creep recovery upon release of the load under all conditions, even followin g obs ervations at the highest temperatures (up to 100 °0) ancl longest times (up to 16 hr) .
Observations reported here covel' a range of values of equivalent time, almost 19 decades, which is greater than that given in any previous work with which we are familiar.
Relation Between Time Factor and Temperature
The curves pres en ted in figures 1, 2, and 3 have been derived from observations at different temperatures by empirical shifts along the axis of log t.
The magnitudes of all the observed shifts are given in table 1. A plot of these values as a function of l / T , the reciprocal of the temperature in oK , is represented remarkably well by a straight line over the whole range of obser vation , as can be noted in figure 4 . The equation of the line is log a _60= 8.07 X 10 3 T -I_37. 85 .
(
1)
The intercept merely reflects the arbitrary choice of -60°C as the reference temperature. The slope corresponds to an "apparent activation energy" of 36 In O llI' previous work [1] we r ep or ted similar results at temperatures ab o\'e -40°C wi th an activation en ergy valu e of aboll t 38 k cal/mole, b ased on a much sm aller number of observrttions. At the lowest temper atures (-40 to -60°) in the previous work, t her e appeared to b e a deviation from the straigh t line in the direction of a considerable incr ease in the appar en t activation en ergy. This was not found in t he presen t investigation , which devoted particular atten tion to this r egion . ,\Ve can offer n o explrtnation for the discrep an cy; we r egard the presen t resul ts as the more r eliable.
The range of temperature over which th e activation energy appears to r emain constan t is mu ch greater t han any r ange that h as b een r epor ted in pr evious studies of th e deformation of natural rubb er vulca nizates . H owever , numerical values n ear 37 k cal/mole h ave b een found by a number of workers in the r egion b etween 0 and -50°C. I n so me instan ces lar ger values wer e found at lower temperatures (as in our previous work) and smaller values at high er temperatures; in others no change with tempera ture was observed over t h e range inves tigated.
Kobeko and coworkers [12] , for example, r epor t an activation en ergy of 39 kcrtl/mole from m eas urements of primary creep recovery b etween -70 and + 12°C. Alexandrov and L azurkin [1 3] plotted log T against T -l over the r ange -51 to -23°C, where T is the time corresponding t o a m aximum in the mechanical loss factor tan O. From the slope of this graph on e calculates a value of 37.6 [14] or 39 k cal/mole [15] .
The obselTations of dynamic modulus made by Zapas, Shufler , and DeWitt [16] on unvulcanized natural rubber haye been presented by Ferry [17] in terms of apparen t acti\cation energy. From -50 to 0° the "alli es are close to those found in the presen t work; a slight decrease is noted at higher temp ern,-tures, and a very considerable increase is observed as the temperature is lowered to -70°.
The data of Bueche [18] on the shift of creep compliances, for simple extension, of a pure-gum yulcanizate are well represented by a line corresponding to a constant actiyn,tion energy of n,bout 34 k cal/mole fo r temperatures from -46° to + 50 °C. At lower temper atures higher valu es of acti \~ation energy n,re indicated.
Allen, Gee, and R ead [19] find values decreasin g from 37 kcal/mole at -48°C to 10 kcal/mole at 20°C for the activation energy determined from t he stress relaxation of naturn,l rubber v ul canizn,tes. Hopkins [20] has disc ussed the differen ces in itpparent n,cti vation energies for the deformatio n of natuml rubber n,s measllred by different obsenT ers.
In co n trast wit h the res ults reported h ere, the eqllation of Willin,ms, Ln,ndel, n,nd FelTY [21 , 22] C WLF equation) predicts a monotonic decrease of n,pparent activation energy with incr e::Lsing temperature, from val ues of 60 to 70 kcal/mole at the glass trn,nsition tempemture to 16 to 17 kcn,l/mole n,t temperat ures 100° higher than Tg , when _ 73°< T e < -60°C. The data 0[' Payne [4] on a pure-gum yulcani7.ate of natuml rubber n,ppear to conform to the WLF relation O\T er n, wiel e range of temperature. However, the apparent acti \Tation energies predicted by t he equation and observed by Payne between -60 a nd -35°C differ from the val ue found here by less than the experimen tal error.
Above -35°C, where the discrepancy becom es appreciable, Payne's plots of the logarithms of the reduced storage and loss moduli G' and G" against log t hn,ve become nearly horizontal n,nd the shifts are very difficult to determine. "' I 'Ve co nsider the sensitivity of the logarithmic plots above -35°C to be inadequate to evahmte the shift with s ufficient accuracy to determine whether or not there is a chn,nge of apparent activation energy with temperature in this region. This is not the case in the present work where the slope of the JT plot in this region is ab out 157 times that of the logarithmic plot, as already mentioned. Consequently the slope is readily determined at all temperatures above -35°C. Below -60 °C the situation is reversed a nd the logarithmic plot is much more sensitive, since JT a nd its derivati\"e have both become very small.
We sh all not attempt to discuss here the nature of the molecular processes [8, 11] invoh'ed in the deformations studied in the present work. It m ay be pointed out, however, that the activation energy for viscous fl ow in liquids is usually found to be in the r ange 5 to 15 kcal/mole [23] and the value for natural rubber has been giyen as 8 to 10 kcal/mole [24] . Treloar [15] has already called attention to t he large difference between this value and that calculated from the observations of Alexn,ndrov and Lazurkin . One concludes that irrecoventble flow involvin g the tr anslation of whole molecu les is not the fundamental process here.
Seventl previous workers [22, 25] have regarded a constant acti\ration energy as normal at the higher temperatures and the WLF relation as representing merely deviations caused by the approach to the glass transition. The vVLF equation has often been regarded as valid for temper atures from that of t he glass transition T g to T g+ 100°C .
According to the presen t work in the case of natural rubber, either un vulcanized or in OLLr puregum vulcanizate, this range of validity is found to be reduced to zero. We s uggest t he possibility that this behavior is associated with the fact t hat natural rubber approaches ideal rubber elasticity m.ore closely t han other systems that haye been studi ed. It may be pointed out that in our previous work, extended regions of constant acti\"ation energy were found abo ,~e Tg + 20 °C for pure-gum yulcal'izates of bu tyl rubber and s tyrene~blltadiene r ubber, but not for chloroprene r ubb er or nitrile mbb er . The latter two n,re polar polymers haying higher glass transition tempentt ures, and t heir behavior devin.tes more from iden'! ntbber elasticity. L ikewise we haye not been able to find regions of constrmt activation energy for vulcani7.ates containing carbon black. These too show behavior de,"iating more from ideal rubber elasticity t hn,ll the pllre~g llm Ylilc anizates. In this instan ce e\T en t he yalidity or the s hifting operation is somewhat questionable.
Further work of this type should be cond ucted on v ulcanizates of natural rubber with other c ming systems and on other types of rubber. It would be especially interesting to know whether co nditions could be found in which the apparent activation en ergies for butyl rubber (20 kcal/mole) and styrenebutadiene rubber (22 kcal/mole) would remain co nstan t below the temperature limits, -40 and -25 °C, respectively, found in OLlr previous wo rk.
